Sustainable comfort in loungewear
every day, everywhere
Loungewear is today’s version of the little black dress, the
must-have item in every woman’s closet, offering all-day
comfort without a sacrifice in style. Naia™ cellulosic fiber
from Eastman is a sustainable, innovative, and luxuriously
soft choice for loungewear. Our Naia™ staple fiber blends
incredibly well with other eco-friendly materials such
as sustainable modal and recycled polyester to create

high-quality, quick-drying, and cozy loungewear such as
T-shirts and hoodies, comfy pants and tops, twinsets and
jumpsuits, and even sweaters and maxi dresses. With
its proven ease of care,1 hypoallergenic properties,2 and
effective odor management,3 Naia™ is the perfect choice
for everyday, everywhere wear.

The benefits of Naia when blended with modal and recycled polyester
TM

Softness

Quick drying

Reduced pilling

• Naia™ delivers enduring softness in

• Naia™ consistently improves dry rate,

• Naia™ can reduce pilling on fabrics

providing versatile blending options.

when perfectly blended with other

fabrics for longer-lasting comfort.
• Naia™ blended with recycled
polyester can create fabrics with
a uniquely soft and natural hand.

• Naia™ blends with modal improve
dry rates up to 30%.4
• Polyester blends with Naia™ provide
ideal moisture management in both
wet and dry conditions.

Naia staple, polyester,
spandex blend
TM

Naia staple, modal,
Lycra® blend
TM

fibers—even after extended wear
and repeated washes.
• Naia™ blends with modal and
polyester can improve the pilling
grade up to 1 point on a scale of
1 to 5.5

Naia staple, recycled
polyester, spandex blend
TM

When Naia™ and recycled polyester are blended, two additional benefits may be found:

One-bath
dyeing

Naia™ cellulosic fibers are dyed in
a single bath with polyester, using
disperse dyeing technology. Singlebath dyeing allows a sustainable
solution by lowering processing
times, reducing water usage and
energy requirements.

Digital heat
transfer printing

Naia™ can be heat transfer printed
by digital sublimation, unlike most
other cellulosic fibers, to create
alluring, beautiful, colorful fabric
designs. Print color quality and
colorfastness are comparable to
other digitally printed fibers.

Naia™/modal

Naia™/recycled polyester

Supremely soft, smooth, and cool next to skin

Uniquely soft and natural hand

Naia™ blends with modal improve dry rates up to
30%4

Naia™ blends provide ideal moisture management
in both wet and dry conditions4

Naia™ can reduce pilling on fabrics when perfectly blended5
Many garments made with Naia™ can be laundered at home
while maintaining their shape and appearance1
Easily achieve heather tonal and
contrast dyeing effects

One-bath dyeing
Digital sublimation printing

Based on results from applicable test methods; yarn composition, fabric construction, and finishing can vary results. This comparison was not intended
to provide the effects of chemical finishes.

Naia™ offers complete transparency from tree to fiber and
is produced in a closed-loop process. With Naia™ Renew,
we use hard-to-recycle waste diverted from landfills and
incinerators to create truly sustainable products with zero
trade-offs in quality or comfort.
Naia™ is a traceable product you can trust, and many
brands around the world already do. Contact an Eastman
Naia™ representative today for fabric samples from our
partner mills.

NaiaTM—Making sustainable fashion accessible to all
Test methods:
1
ISO 5077/ISO 6330, ISO 105-C06, AATCC 135
2
Consumer Product Testing Co. (Protocol # CP-01.01S)
3
Hohenstein Institute: Release of sweat odor by panel (VDI 3228)
4
AATCC 201
5
ISO 12945-2, compared to 100% versions
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